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URI Habitat for Humanity hopes to Campus police major talks
break high five Guinness world record ways to avoid email fraud

~

BY AUDREY O'NEIL

BY CONOR SIAMO

News Reporter

News Reporter

hour. The goal is to high five SCH and the building homes
Rhody the Ram more than campaign.
2,500 times in· one hour
"What will be most
Students at the University Saturday
before
the important is for students to
of Rhode Island are joining Homecoming football game.
show up the day of the event
together to help end poverty
Communicative disorders so we can ensure we'll have
housing in the world.
major, Julia Garrick, is the [more than] 2,500 people high
Habitat for Humanity president of the URI student fiving Rhody the Ram,"
seeks to eliminate poverty chapter of Habitat for Garrick said. "Buy some and
housing from the world and Humanity.
tell your friends, family [foam
to make decent shelters a mat"We are hosting this event fingers] and professors. Bring
ter of conscience and action. to raise money for South your foam fingers to the event
The University of Rhode County Habitat but also to and the game and show your
Island chapter of the organi- ·raise awareness about the spirit on homecoming weekzation works with the local importance of what we do end."
South
County and make it fun and engaging
affiliate,
Students are also encourHabitat for Humanity, to help at the same time," Garrick aged
by
Habitat
for
with this.
said. "This is the first ever Humanity to get involved
The organization involves attempt we've made at break- with the URI Chapter, sign up
both students and staff mem- ing a world record and also for weekend builds on Old
hers who are interested in the first time using the high North Road, located at the top
volunteering to make a differ- five idea, It is open to every- of the URI campus, and to
ence. .The URI chapter not one in the community and we volunteer at SCH ReStore.
only focuses on building, but are very excited."
"This event would not be
they also are involved with on
The event will be held in possible without the efforts of
campus events, such as Keaney
Gymnasium
on PANHEL and IFC, especially
Homecoming
Weekend.
s
d
0
2
atur ay, ct. 7, at 10 a.m., Steve Simo the coordinator of
h
T is
Homecoming and will be open to all stu- Student Life and Greek
Weekend, the organization dents. Students who are inter- Affairs, and Gina Mainella
along
wit'h renres.<>ntativ<>s
ted · · t . ·
·
..... - ·-· · _ ,~.,__ , ,_ P , .., "-H ·=-,,~"""- ~ ..·es .·· ·tnpar tctpatmgcan reg~
the Habitat PR Intern,
from Sout~ County !fabitat, ister
online
at women's volleyball head
the Panhelhc Assoctatwn, and htt ps: II
. www.surveymon- coach Bob Schneck, Lynn
the Inte. rfrater. nity Council k.ey.com 1s 1·URIH.
' f or Baker-Dooley and also Jerry
· . · 1gh F
tves
plan on breaking a . world Habitat. Limited edition foam · Sidio and Sarah Miller,"
record. The members hope to fingers will be sold around Garrick said.
break the Guinness World campus for $5 in the next
Garrick hopes to continue
Record for the number of high coming weeks and all of the
fives by an individual .in one money made goes towards
Continued on page 3

University of Rhode Island
students were emailed last
week regarding a malicious
online scam strong~y 'believed
to be an attempt at financial
fraud.
message,
titled
The
"Notice: Email Fraud Alert"
said, "URI Police have learned
that two students have
received emails from a person
claiming to be Mr. Marcin Loo.
This email is soliciting college
females for a babysitting job.
At this point we feel that this is
not a legitimate email for
employment and is similar to
emails that were sent to students at another university."
The email in question
promised a pay of $500 for 15
hours of work per week, but
URI Police Major Stephen
Baker warns students that
such promises are not always
to be believed, stressing that
students should be cauiiQ\lS
~hen w~rk postings like these
seem "too good to be true."
"It appears that this same
scam has been tried earlier last
summer at several other col~
leges," Baker said. The purpose of the scam appears to be
financial gain. The scammer
will gain the confidence of

their intended victim and tell
them that they are mailing the
first week of pay for babysitting to them." ·
"This is supposed to be
$500 according to the. email. A
check will then arrive, possibly
by FedEx and the .check will be
for considerably more money.
The scammer wlll then ask
that the victim deposit the
check, in their pers<;mal checking account and wire the overpayment to them to an,_accqunt
in another country. The origi~
nal check sent to the victim
will be no good and the victim
will have lost whatever money
they wired out of the country."
While 20 people from URI
have responded to the original
message, Baker reported that
the URI police do not know of
anyone who actually lost
money in the scam.
According to Baker, these
sorts of fraudulent strategies
are not new, but extensions of
patterns he has seen for some
time now. Last ·s-emester, for
instance, emails promising to
pay students for completing
customer review surveys on
particular products employed
a similar technique. They
would overpay recipients, ask
Continm;d on page 3

--------------------------------~---

College of Nursing receiv~ $3.8 million ·in grants
BY CONOR SIAMO

relating to infant health concerns.
Projects resulting from the
Sen. Jack Reed along with grant are to include the estabthe University of Rhode lishment of two new p roIsland announced earlier this grams, the Doctor of Nursing
month, the dispersal of $3.8 Practice (DNP) and the Acute
m illion in federal grants to Care
Nurse
Practitioner
th~ univers ity's College of
(ACNP), both of which will
Nursing.
prepare
graduates
for
Two of the grants derive advanced and, specialized
from the nation's Aff0rdable work in the medical fie ld.
Care Act and address work- Others will help expand ·the
force development, investing diversity of students in the-:"
money into the school in college and assist minorities
order to better train advanced and students from disadvanpractice nurses at the mas- taged backgrounds in their
ter's and doctoral level. The
pursuit of advanced nursing
other grant will help extend degrees. Lastly, a major
collaborative
research research grant will allow for
between
URI,
Brown sophisticated study of how
University and Women & the timing of umbilical chord
Infants H ospital on issues
News Reporter

Today's forecast
56 °F
Hold on to
your hats!

clamping can affect blood
iron levels in newborns and
infants.
Joining Reed at the
announcement · was Peter
Alfonso, URI' s vice president
fo r Research and Economic
Development, an d Interim
dean of the College of
Nursing,
Mary Sullivan.
Others in attendance included
school faculty, students, and
researchers.
"With
the
federal
Affordable Health Care Act's
emphasis on primary care
providers and the College of
Nursing's
leadership
in
preparing advanced practice
nurses for these roles, these
grants could not have come at
a more critical time," Reed

said. "Over the past several
years, I have been part of top
level discussions here· at
White Hall with nursing and
health care leaders from
around the state, and I know
workforce issues are critical.
This funding will allow the
nursing college to go further
by recruiting minorities and
veterans to seek advanced
degrees, who in turn w ill be
better able to serve· diverse
populations. I offer my congratulations to Dean Sullivan
and all of the talented faculty
and students in the College."
Alfonso delineated the
importance of job creation in
the health care sector.
"We know that health care
is a critical part of everyone's

lives, and we also know that it
is central to the economy of
our nation and state,"'
Alfonso said These grants
illustrate the important roles
of our College of Nursin g in
researching better workforce
models, developing skills
among those seeking to
become advanced p r actice
nurse s, and delivery room
practices that could lead to
healthier babies worldwide."
Sullivan highlighted the
College of Nursing's pride to
receive these federal grants.
"The 3 grants we celebrate today represent our
joint commitment to excellence for nursing at the highContinued on page 2

Nickel Brief:
Learn about what Zeta Tau
Alpha is doing for Think Pink
Week in tomorrow's issue!

Didn't see Wayne Brady
over the weekend?
See·page 2.
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ARTS· & ENTERTAINMENT
Wayne Brady uses improv
to entertain at Ryan Center
BY AUGIE KING
Entertainment Editor

This past weekend, the
University of Rhode Island
once again welcomed its stu~
dents' parents for the annual
parents weekend.
On Saturday, students and
parents (as well as the general
public too) were treated to a
show by Emmy-award-winning comedian and "Whose
Line is It Anyway?" host
Wayne Brady after losing the
football game against Georgia
State earlier in the day.
Brady would eventually
come out to the crowd at the
show, but taking the stage
before him was comedienne
Iliza Shlesinger, host of the
syndicated
dating
show
"Excused" and winner of "Last
Comic Standing." Iliza did a
fine job of warming up the
audience for the main act, even
though she laid on the fart
humor a little thick for a
stretch. For her final act, probably her best one of the night,
she brought "her dog up to the
stage in order to reenact the
Sarah Mclachlan song that
plays over those "Save the
Animals" commercials.
Once Wayne Brady arrived
onstage, the show evolved into
something beyond the usual
stand-up routine. Rather than
just come out, say jokes and
. maybe have a little audience
interaction, Brady turned his
show into a full on audienceparticipation case. Things
started
off
interestingly
enough where the audience
would· put words on a giant
notepad stand, and Brady
would have to improvise a rap
on the spot and incorporate the
words.
That was, in fact, the most
remarkable thing about the
show. Since about 60-70 percent of the show relied on the
interaction of the audience
members, the maJ· ority of
Brady's act relied on his
impressive improvisation skills
and his ability rapidly change
up his routine on the fly. The
level of participation· varied
depending on the people
involved, as some were willing
to do as much as possibly
while others were less comfortable being on stage in front of

Grants
From page l
est . levels," she said of the
event. And to enhance our
efforts to bring the latest and
best practices to our graduate
students, who will be able to
influence the health outcomes
of the citizens of Rhode
Island.

hundreds of people. One mother in particular certainly wasn't
shy about her actions when she
smacked Brady's behind. In
the larger picture, this only
provided him with even more
material and running jokes to
entertain with.
Whether he was having
people act as inanimate objects
and having one of them perform a constantly changing job
interview on him, there were
certainly a variety of skits and
. sketches to keep the pace.moving. The funniest moments of
the entire show were arguably
from a skit where he had two
people perform the sounds he
was "making," allowing him to
properly skewer the odd interpretations of the sound effects
these two were making. My
favorite was when a girl on
stage would make the screeching sound of playing a guitar,
to which Brady explained that
he better "take the finger out of
this eat's ass."
Because Brady's act was so
reliant on the willingness of
those he called onstage, there
were bound to be a couple that
wouldn't click as well as others . One person near the end of
the show clearly hadn't
brushed up on his improvisation skills, although he made
up for it in the end of his bit
with a short rap verse about
being a "Jewish man in a white
land."
At one point, Brady read
out questions that the audience
wrote down on cards to ask
him in front of everybody. The
questions ranged from the
. amusing to outright bizarre on
occasion, and then . there was
even a touching moment
where someone asked Brady to
call their friend at work who
couldn't make it to the show.
Even though the friend did not
pick up his cell, Brady left a
suitably funny voicemail sure
to shock them once they hear
·
lt.
While not the funniest part
of the show, Brady singing a
rendition of a song he made up
entitled "50 Shades of Shut the
F*** Up~' felt like an oddly
appropriate way to go out h(
the end for his last act before
congratulating everyone for
coming out to the Ryan Center.

"Time and again, we
emphasize that nursing practice has to be informed by the
latest research to improve
patient care. All three of these
grants allow us to continue to
move nursing knowledge forward so the hospitals and ·
other health care agencies
that depend on our students
will be able to draw on the
very best."

Soccer
From page 4

-----

3. Sykes and Temeh for took a
game~high five shots each for
their respective teams.
Spenser recorded, six
saves, while Saint Joseph's
Andrew D'Ottavi saved eight
out of 10 shots. URI also had
three shots that knocked off
the post throughout the game.
The Rams played Temple
to a scoreless draw on Friday
night. The teams combined for
46 shots 18 shots on goal, but

were unable to find the back
of the net. Spenser made
seven saves, and Ribbens
amassed a game-high seven
shots.
"They're two different
teams and we're playing two
different games," O'Connor
said. "The game changes a
lot."
URI hits .the road this
weekend to play George
Washington University and
Charlotte. Rhode Island currently sits at tenth place in the
Atlantic-10 staf).dings out of
16 teams.

DINING • TAKE-OUT

TilE B()CTI(.lCE
• Tons of Jewelry, Clothing
&Accessories.
• URI Student Discount
10% Off Wed-Sun All Year
. (including sale items).
• Guys:Buy ,for Girlfriends.
• Always New Items.
1st store·in Pier MarketPlace
~1~-"~~''""""'""'+t • 782-6899

• SUSHI BAR

If you're ready to quit smoking, you
may be interested in a research study
which is being conducted to evaluate the use of the drugs
varenicline and bupropion as aids to smoking cessation.
To help you quit, smoking cessation counseling sessions will
be included as part of the study.
For more Information, please contact:

Between the ages of 18-75.

* Current smokers who smoke
ten or more cigarettes per .day.
• Motivated to quit smoking.

1i

1-305-5200
I
rch~
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CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted
RAM SIGN SHOP + CAMPUS
COPY- Respon~ib ilities . include helping in all stages of sign making as well
as assisting in campus copy c.enter.
Adobe Design Software experience
Send
resume
to
preferred.
signshop@etaLuri.edu
Dance Instructors needed Tuesday-·
modern; lyrical Wednesday-hip-hop
cat! Holly@ 40 1-744-0386 to fill one
or both days.

October 11-13 and October 18-201 2012 at 7:30pm
October 14 & 211 2012 at 3:00pm
Robert E. Will Theatre
Box Office, 401-874·5843
Tickets available on-line at

www.uri.edu/theatre
Free Post Performance Panel Discussion,.

"The Cost ofHealth Care"
Sunday, October 141 2012
following 3 pm performance.

living
Narragansett Pier, 6 bedroom home,
large deck, parking, minutes to URI,
2-3 minute walk to beach. Available:
Sept. 20 13 to May 20 14. E-Mail for
pictures at tuliez432l@live .com.
Contact at 413-525- 1228 for appointrnent.

MARVIN'S
ROOM ;. . ..... ...

Services
TUTORING·
Math,
Physics,
Chemistry
Engineering-Statics,
Thermo, Fluid, Dynamics. Call Joe:
40 1-474-6569 Located in Kingston
Emporium
ALBIE'S PLACE: Try a Phat Albie! A
sandwich with chicken fingers, mozz
sticks, french fries, bacon, lettuce,
tomato, and honey mustard ! Or there's
always our delicious

THE

UNIVERSITY
OF RHODE ISLAND

Nominations

spread of these scams by
blocking
certain
email
addresses from being able to
contact students. This, howevFrom page l
er, has a limited benefit, as
them to cash their checks, and
. senders have learned to create
then request they send over
new email accounts to evade
the excess payment. The check .
would eventually bounce, such measures.
If on the :t;eceiving end of
however, and the scammed
some communication believed
party wouid be unable to get
to be a part of scam, Baker said
their money back once wired
students should contact the
overseas.
URI Police or the police
Unfortunately,· once these
department in their locality at
losses are incurred, there is not
the time, as wellas the Internet
much anyone can .do to seek
Crimes Complaint Center.
retribution. These operations
The University''of 'Rhode
are generally quartered overIsland Police Department can
seas, and elude .most law
be r.eached at 401-874-2121,
enforcement jurisdiction~: Tlie
non-emergency-(401) 874-4~10
best to way counter these
alld anonymous complaints
scammers,. Baker suggested, is
can be made through the TIP.S
to take preventative meas~res.
line at 874~TIPS (874-8477)~
He advises students not to
wire money to parties based
on emails alone, and to remain
skeptical about offers that
seeni unrealistically generous.
From page 1
- ' -- - - - ' - - The University, for its pqrt,
to help and live by the URI
has also tried to limit the
chapter's mission.
"My goals fo r URI
Habitat for Humanity is that
we can continue our mission
and truly understand what it
means and how we are to live
by it. I want our group to stay
as active and engaged as possible," Garrick said. "We have
many ideas for this year, just
a few being on campus clean
up, visiting soup kitchens
and collaborating with homeless shelters . I hope that
every student feels welcome
to join our group, ask questions, or simply stop by our
office room 316 [in the
Memorial ·union] and our
email
is
URIHabitat@gmail.com."
The organization meets
every Monday at 6 p.m., in
Room 318 of Memorial
Union.

Email

The URI Honorary Degree Committee seeks names of individuals who have
distinguished then1selves through important contributions to the University,
to the State of Rhode Island, and/or to the nation -individuals who deserve
to be honored by the Univetsity and who will bring honor to the University
by a.ccepting a URI degree. Nominees must have a demonstrated connection
to the University of Rhode Island and /or the State of Rhode Island, and/or
the ability to further the mission and vaJues of the University. ',

You are invited to nominate candidates for honorary degrees to be conferred
at the 2013 Commencement Ceremonies.· Please note that notninees tnust not
be current University of Rhode Island employees. Ptevious tedpients
include Cory Booker, John King, Christiane An1anpour, Robert Ballard;
Lincoln D. Chafee, Christopher HiU, Bob,Hope, Jesse Jackson, Lyndon B.
Johnson, Cm·etta Scott King, Clarence Page, Margaret Chase Stnith and Kurt
Vormegut, Jr. Ille committee especially invites the nomination of
distinguished female and minority candidates.

Nomination forms and additional information ·are avai.lable at·
www.• uri.edu/commencement/bonorary
Nominations must include the information requested on the nomination
form along with supporting documentation. Nominations must be
received via email. by Friday, October 26, 2012.
Send aU nominations to .Donna Williams via email to donna@uri.edu. If
you have any questions please eaU 874..4410.

Selling your
ride?
Need a date
this weekend?
Place an ad in
the Cigar
today!
874-2914
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Rhody

SPORTS
Athletes dazzle, excite at rally, Volleyball coach remains
writer hopeful for great seasons optimistic after two losses
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER

BY BRANDON MAXWELL

Sports Staff Reporter

Contributing Sports Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island men's and women's
basketball teams tipped off
the 2012-13 season with
Rhody Madness this past
Friday in Keaney Gym. The
event included scrimmages
from both basketball· teams,
games for fans, ·a dunk cont~st from the men's team and
an autograph session to cap
off the night.
As a freshman, it was
very surreal to finally be a
part of the best atmosphere
URI has to offer. I have been
waiting for this for a long
Kailee
I· Cigar
time and I finally got my first
Students filled seats in the Keaney Gymansium for the annual
taste of what it'll be like to Rhody Rally last friday. Students in attendan(;.e also re(;eived (;Omwatch URI basketball. I imme- .plementary shirts.
diately felt this when the ads
for the two teams appeared as was when the show really to ·see how many missed two
the players were introduced. started. the participating foot shots there were, but in
The video for the women's players was senior Andre the end, there was a winner .
team featured various clips of Malone,
junior
Xavier who took home a $100
some of the team's highlights Munford, freshman Jordan Dunkin' Donuts gift card.
All in · all, this year's
followed by a tagline that Hare, and junior Gilvydas
read "Rhody Rising" as the Biruta. After acrobatic dunks Rhody Madness proved to be
women walked toward the from all four including a very eventful· and entertaincamera in slow motion. The behind the back dunk from ing. There were events that
men's advertisement includ- . Hare Biruta took home the captivated everyone in attened clips of some of the players gold after completing a dunk dance and those who weren't
doing fancy dribbles in fast thrown off the back of the there to watch b<}sbtb,all
and slow motion followed by backboard _by assistant head were satisfied with routines
practice footage and other coach, and NCAA all-time from the URI cheerleading
plays from the team's high- assists leader, Bobby Hurley.
squad, the Ramettes dance
light reel.
In addition to the dunk team, the school band and the
As for the scrimmages, it contest, there were also sever- Rhody Mob's roaring cheers
seemed as though the players al events involving fans from the student section.
were basically practicing including shot
contests, Now that the opening festivishots back· and forth for the blindfolded free throws and a ties are done anq qver with,
du.t:ation. Although there was special musical chairs game I'll be counting down the
nothing too flashy or extrava- where the participants were days until I can finally watch
gant, it was nic~, to see the required to make a layup Rhody basketball in The Ryan
players play .the game so before rushing back to their Center, when the games really
effortlessly. The dunk contest seats. It was very entertaining count.

Although the University of
Rhode Island women's volleyball team dropped their third
and fourth straight matches
over the weekend,. head coach
:Bob Schneck made adjustments to his lineup that should
help the team in the long run.
"Sure it was a tough weekend," Schne,ck' said, "Bu:t the
scores don't indicate how we
played as a team. I'm encoutaged moving forward."
Rhode Island was swept
by both Xav_ier University and
the University of Dayton this..
weekend. The Musketeers finished the. Rams.quickly 25-13,
25-12 and 25~1_9 . Dayton won
all three games 25-12. ·
Sophomore
Kelly
Rosenberg was one of the few
bright spots for the Rams
amassing a combined 43
assists over the weekend.
Xavier and Dayton are
both in the top three of the
Atlantic-10 standings this year;.
Xavier is 13-9 overall and is
tied in third place with a conference record of 5-2. Dayton is
ranked No. 18 in the country
and is. the tqp tearpjJ.l ~h~, c~_:JJ;~
ference with a : record of 7;()
and is 15-4 overall.
· After dropping the first
match on Friday to Xavier
Schneck felt it was time for
changes to the lineup before
Saturday's matchup against
the best team in the conference.
Schneck di<i just that. He
moved Rosenberg to center,
sophomore Catie Steffen to the
right side, and moved· junior
Britta Baarstad and freshman

Men's soccer ties one, loses one in weekend-matches
BY COLIN HOWARTH

Contributing Sports Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island men's soccer team was
only able to grab one point
over the weekend as it drew
with Temple University before
falFng to Saint Joseph's
l,Jniversity this past Sunday 32 in overtime.
This overtime loss marks
Rhode Island's first home loss
this. season dropping the
Rams to 2-7-3 (1-1-1 in
Atlantic-10 play).
Rhody struck first on
Sunday. In the 11th minute
sophomore Matt Sykes assisted senior Matt Ribbens who
found the back of the net for
his second goal of the season.
Saint Joseph's Emmanuel
Temeh wa~ able to tie it up
near the end of the first half
with the first goa( of his collegiate career.
_
The Hawks came out of

Melissa Lichtman

University of Rhode Island Ram Mike Casey (far left) fights for
(;Ontrol of the ball against Saint joseph's Tommy Brook$ (middle).
------·-------·--··~------

the break strong. Tim Lazorko
scored early in the second half
to give the Hawks the lead,
but Rhody fought back and
tied it up in the 59th minute
when
sophomore
Ross
Morison I\etted his first goal

of the season. The game
stayed aggressive and eventually led to overtime.
Early in the overtime
Temeh was able to sneak a ball
past URI's freshman goaltender Thomas Spenser to

give Saint Joseph's the victory.
"I'm happy in pieces,"
Rhode Island coach John
O'Connor sa:id. ·"I'm happy
that we fought back and we
kept fighting back throughout
the game. My thing was
about discipline. Guys can't
fall asleep for a minute. We
can't blame one guy, it's the
whole team." ·
URI was forced to play a
man down after senior Robby
Gargaro was red-carded in the
68th minute for aggressive
play.
"Playing with 10 men is
difficult, I don't care who you
play," O'Connor said. "We
played really well to come out
with ten men."
Rhode Island out shot
Saint Joseph's 24-17, including
a 10-9 advantage in shots on
goal. Rhody also ·held an
advantage in corner kicks, 5 to
Continued on page 2

Franki Darnold both played on
the outside. Schneck also
insetted freshman Christina
Palavra to center for her first
career start.
Even though the Rams
were also swept by Dayton,
the newlineup scored with but
didn't pl~y clean enough to
win. Two of the lineup changes
made significant contributions; Rosenberg had 27 assists
in the match whiJe Darnold led
Rhody with lO'kills and three
digs ..
Schneck said ·he was
pleased with .the way his team
played on ~aturday despite
:losing the match.
"Both of the teams we
played are very good,"
Schneck said. ''I get [the
scores] don't look good but
this weekend was a good time
to create chemistry, and I feel
like we did that, especially on
Saturday"
the Rams were outscored
75-36 over the weekend, how.ever if the team expects to
make a push towards the A-10
championship they would
have to win out. A lofty goal
but Schneck said he is anxious
to see what this lineup can do.
. ':l'Ip ~X~it~>i t.9 ~~~ what
the tt~am can do from here on
out," said Schneck. "This lineup gives us a better opportunity to score, it will be tough [to
win out] but if we can play
good at home this weekend
that's a good start."
Rhody has two. home
games this weekend, the first
on Friday at 7 p.m., against
LaSalle University and the second on Sunday at 1 p.m.,
against Temple University.

